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My name is Tomas Lopez and I am a resident of Northlake Forest 
and an Eagle Scout candidate with Boy Scout Troop 1014.  Our 
troop handles the setting up and taking down of American flags 
on major flag holidays for Northlake Forest. I am at the final stage 
toward reaching my goal of Eagle Scout which is to demonstrate 
my ability to lead volunteers in delivering a community service 
project of my choosing.  For my project I have chosen to upgrade 
the media room at Boys and Girls Country in Hockley, TX. It is 
a large scale project, but for a very worthy cause.   I invite you to 
visit my website and learn more about this project.  At this website 
you can get details on what I am trying to do for the kids at Boys 
and Girls Country and see photos of the project thus far.    

Thank You,
Tomas Lopez

https://sites.google.com/a/joselopezfamily.com/tomas-lopez-
eagle-project/

http://www.gofundme.com/TomasEagleScoutProject

For more information on my project you can call 281-210-6735.

Time to start prepping for the 
neighborhood garage sale! The 
date is set for October 4th, 7 a.m., 
at your home.

NLF
GARAGE SALE

REMINDER
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PUBLISHER
 Peel, Inc. ...................... www.PEELinc.com, 512-263-9181
 Advertising................................ advertising@PEELinc.com

NORTHLAKE FOREST
COMMITTEES

FACILITIES MAINTENANCE
 Chair ...................................................................Paul Rath
   Board Liaison ........................................ Russell McPherson

SAFETY/NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH COMMITTEE
 Chair .............................................................. Kelly Moore
 Board Liaison ........................................ Russell McPherson

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE
 Chair ............................................................. Fred Vasquez  
 Board Liaison  ................................................... Dan Daues

NEWSLETTER
 Chair .......................................................... Chanda Serhus
 Board Liaison .......................................................Paul Rath

WELCOME
 Chair ................................................. Maureen Cummings 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
All of our committees are seeking volunteers to help continue 

making our community a fun place to be. Just a little bit of your 
time can go a long way. If you are willing to help, in any way, 
please contact a board member with your interest.

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
 Ambulance/Fire/Police ................................................. 911
 Poison Control .........................................1-800-222-1222

NON-EMERGENCY NUMBERS
 Constable, Precinct 4  ...............................  (281) 376-3472
 Harris County Sheriff  ..............................  (713) 221-6000
 Cy-Fair Volunteer Fire Department...........  (281) 550-6663
 Cypress Substation  ...................................  (281) 376-2997

GOVERNMENT NUMBERS
 Animal Control  .......................................  (281) 999-3191
 Health Department ..................................  (281) 439-6290
Harris County Commissioner Precinct 4
 Jerry Eversole - Community Assistance Office ..(713) 755-6444
 Harris County Appraisal District  ..............(713) 957-7800
 Social Security .........................................  ..(800) 772-1213
 Department of Public Safety (Grant Rd) ....(281)-890-5440
 Department of Public Safety (Hempstead) .. (979)-826-4066

POST OFFICE
 USPS (Cypress) .........................................(281) 373-9013

LIBRARY
 NW Harris County Library (Lonestar College)  ..  (281) 618-5400
 Barbara Bush Library (Cypress Creek) ..........(281) 376-4610

SCHOOLS
 Administrative Offices ..............................  (281) 897-4000
 Farney Elementary  ...................................  (281) 373-2850
 Goodson Middle School  ...........................(281) 373-2350
 Cy-Woods High School  ............................(281) 213-1800

UTILITIES
Northwest M.U.D. No. 10
 (Setup service/billing)  ...............................(281) 579-4500
 Northwest M.U.D. No. 10 (Repair)  ........... 281) 398-8211
Best Trash 
 (Trash can request/time schedules)  ............(281) 561-5646
 Centerpoint (Gas)  .....................................(713) 207-7777

ADVERTISING 
 Please support the advertisers that make the Northlake Forest 
Herald possible. If you would like to support the newsletter by 
advertising, please contact our sales office at 512-263-9181 or 
advertising@PEELinc.com. The advertising deadline is the 8th 
of the month prior to the issue. 

NORTHLAKE FOREST 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President  ................................................  Russell McPherson
Vice President  ....................................................  Dan Daues
Treasurer  .........................................................David Stewart
Secretary  ........................................................... Fred Vasquez
Director  ................................................  Becky Dessenberger
PCMI  ................................................................  Mike Quast
If you notice a problem or have a concern about something within NLF, 
please complete the form on our website and bring it to the attention of the 
management company or Board member so that the issue can be addressed.

MANAGEMENT COMPANY
Planned Community Management, Inc. (PCMI)

Michael Quast
(281) 870-0585

mquast@stes.com ∙ www.pcmi-us.com
Northlake Forest HOA Website: www.northlakeforesthoa.com
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We have found that many owners are not made aware 
of the restrictions and requirements of property ownership 
within their community at the time they purchase their 
home. The standards of your community are outlined in 
the covenants and restrictions, a recorded instrument of 
rules and regulations governing your community.

 According to these covenants and restrictions, all exterior 
improvements and/or changes must be submitted to, and 
approved by, the Architectural Review Committee prior 
to being made. This procedure helps ensure the aesthetic 
quality of the community while protecting property values 
and establishing a basis for pursuit of those improvements 
not in compliance with the architectural restrictions of 
your community.

 Please submit an application for any exterior 
improvement to your home to include fence replacement, 
roof replacement, painting, storage sheds and all room 
additions or patio structures.  

EXTERIOR MODIFICATIONS
SAVE THE DATE!

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT
WHERE: NORTHLAKE FOREST 

RECREATION AREA
WHEN: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2014

6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

Come out to meet your neighbors, local police, and firefighters. 
Free pizza for the family and entertainment for the kids provided!

Volunteers needed for this great neighborhood event!
If you would like to help, please contact 

Karen Masraff kmasraff@comcast.net
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Have you ever ventured through some of our local 
neighborhoods to look at all the Holiday decorations during 
Christmas? How would you like to develop a common 
theme among our own neighbors in NLF? I have had the 
opportunity of designing/creating theme decorations for streets 
in Woodlands and Kingwood. Now a resident of NLF (8 years 
and counting), I’d like to solicit the interest to see about doing 
something here.

I have pondered appropriate themes for NLF. In order to 
maintain a political correct approach, I suggest “Holiday 
Carousel Horses”. This would allow any/all participating 
neighbors to custom paint there horse to their liking; sporting 
spirit, traditional Christmas, religious, funny, etc. 

The concept is as follows: I plan to coordinate a “cutting” 
party, which we would do at a common area, cut all patterns 

To all potential 
interested neighbors:

from plywood, paint prime the pieces, sketch out the 
preliminary design and the rest is up to the family’s creativity. 
We will suggest common paint, and instructions for displaying. 
If you prefer, we could custom paint the decoration for you 
for a nominal fee. 

Cost to participate? Simply. We will forward all hard cost for 
materials only for those who wish to participate. Suggested cost 
to be within $75/decoration with the family putting the labor 
into painting. It is in our best interest to solicit interest in early 
fall so we can get a head start and be ready by Thanksgiving.

This project has not been indorsed nor promoted by our 
HOA. However, simply a direct neighbor to neighbor project 
to encourage community spirit and neighborly fellowship. 
For further information or questions, contact Dan Block at 
txblocks@att.net. Also connected from NLF Facebook page. 

IN

A monthly smart service fee of $10.99 for one thermostat, $18.99 for two thermostats, and $24.99 for three thermostats, will be added to your bill. Smart thermostat may 
not be compatible with all HVAC systems. Wi-Fi required for installation. Certain eligibility requirements, fees, taxes, terms, and conditions apply. Not available in all areas. 
Early termination fee applies. ®Direct Energy Marketing Limited, used under license. PUCT Certificate No. 10040. DER136-55-0714

ENERGY SAVINGS AND EFFICIENCY NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD!
Save up to 10% with the Meridian Plus Savings Plan
JOIN THE PLAN AND ENJOY:
• A competitive 2-year low, fixed electricity rate
•  A new LCD Touchscreen Honeywell Wi-Fi Thermostat with a color background to match your home’s décor
•  The ability to program and adjust temperature settings any time, anywhere with the Meridian Mobile App
•  A FREE 20-point HVAC seasonal maintenance (a $138 value) by One Hour Air Conditioning and Heating®
• Installation by a certified technician

Call 1-844-825-8611 or visit directenergy.com/mymeridian

DER136-55-MeridianNwslrt_7.5x2.5.indd   1 6/25/14   1:42 PM
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Greg StephensAmy Nabors Andrea Wiley Carmen Fujimoto Catherine Ellis Clint Nabors Debra Schaffner

Shannon LesterMonica SinhaHoward Alder Mark Ellis Ron Liechty Tina Fife Schroeter

WE’RE JUST AROUND
THE CORNER

281.463.4131
25250 NW Freeway, Suite 200 Cypress, Texas 77429

heritagetexas.com

Sixteen Offices Strong To Better Serve You

Michele Verwold
Vice President of Sales

Deena Everest

Ty HintonKatie Ellis

Colleen Hawkins

Joel Braswell

Brandy Campbell 

Gardening and 
yard care can give you 
satisfying results and 
beautiful landscapes. 
However, yard pests 
can be discouraging, 
even for the most 
committed gardener. 
Here are some quick 
tips to avoid pests:

•	 Irrigate efficiently; water infrequently but thoroughly, 
generally 1 inch once a week in the morning.

•	 Use native and adapted plants, which are better suited to 

the local environment and are more resistant to pests.
•	 Mow properly taking off no more than l/3 of the grass 

blade with each mowing.
•	 Choose natural or organic fertilizers, avoid overusing 

fertilizers, and encourage natural predators such as worms, 
ladybugs, certain beetles, mites, and birds.

•	 Monitor for pests often to catch infestations early and 
determine if control is needed. Natural predators may make 
treatment unnecessary.
Remember to always comply with your water system’s 

water-use restrictions and visit www.KeepCyFairBeautiful.
org to access free “Take Care of Texas” publications!

Managing Common Texas Yard Pests
THE “TAKE CARE OF TEXAS” GUIDE TO YARD CARE
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Celebrating 25 years of changing thousands of Houstonians’ 
lives for the better, Houston FIT invites runners and walkers of 
all skills levels and goals to register for their fall half marathon 
and full marathon group training program now through August 
31st at www.HoustonFit.com. Over the course of 26 weeks, 
starting in August, members will train to run or walk in the 
Chevron Houston Marathon, Aramco Half Marathon or other 
select race events across the country.  

“There’s no better time to start getting fit or to challenge 
yourself mentally and physically than right now,” encourages 
co-organizer and winter coach Bubba Thames, who started with 
Houston FIT as a beginning runner almost 20 years ago. “The 
first step is making the commitment to succeed. Houston FIT 
helps our members take care of the rest.”    

Each Saturday morning, members meet at Memorial Park for 
ability-based runs and walks followed by informational seminars.  
In between Saturday sessions, members follow a carefully devised 
daily training schedule, enjoy weekly social events and receive 
additional encouragement and expertise from their coaches. 
Although many members register for upcoming target races, 
some simply enjoy the focused training and the social atmosphere 
that naturally accompanies the program. 

“Many members join with the belief that our intensive 
training program is the most constructive thing Houston FIT 
offers,” explains Thames. “What many come to realize, however, 
is that the most valuable element is the people. The personal 
relationships that develop amongst members and coaches on 

long runs and during training sessions is what makes Houston 
FIT’s approach unique and the results enduring.  Members 
develop a level of trust and camaraderie that motivate them to 
return year after year.”    

The brainchild of runner and Houston entrepreneur Denis 
Calabrese, Houston FIT began in 1989 with just a few members 
in central Houston. The idea came to Calabrese after a failed 
attempt to complete his first marathon a few years earlier. 
Spurred by the motivation to successfully complete his next 
marathon, he worked tirelessly to develop and hone his own 
endurance running training program and eventually finished 
his next few marathons with great success.    

“Denis’ goal was to make his life-changing experience 
accessible to all levels of endurance runners,” says Thames. 
“Following suit, we aim to provide the shortest, safest route to 
success with the least amount of mistakes or injuries.”  

Calabrese eventually expanded the FIT program to other 
cities across the country, establishing USA FIT.  In addition 
to Houston, nine of USA FIT’s 50 programs serve the greater 
Houston area, including Kingwood, the Woodlands, Cypress, 
Champions, Montgomery, Katy, Fort Bend, the Bay area and 
Galveston. 

  “To our team, twenty-five years is about so much more than 
just a measurement of time,” says Thames, “it’s a testament to all 
the Houston FIT organizers, coaches and members who have put 
their hearts into teaching, leading and motivating each other on 
their journeys to reaching their goals and changing their lives.”  

Houston FIT Encourages Houstonians to Get Fit and 
Get Active This Fall by Training for a Marathon  

Learn about scouting and register your son (1st grade - 5th grade) for the 2014-2015 year!
Boys who register for scouting during Rally receive a fun prize!

Visit www.pack978.org for details about our Fall Recruitment Rally.

PLEASE JOIN PACK 978 FOR ITS ANNUAL CUB SCOUT RALLY
Thursday, September 18, 7:00 pm  ·  Farney Elementary Cafeteria
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At no time will any source be allowed to use the Northlake Forest Herald's 
contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in 
any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for 
the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political 
campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without written 
or expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the Plum Creek 
Press is exclusively for the private use of the Plum Creek HOA and Peel, Inc.

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions 
of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. 
or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts 
stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes no 
responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. All warranties 
and representations made in the advertising content are solely that of the 
advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be taken up 
with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints 
or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost 
of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the 
publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or 
typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated 
above or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any 
other liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely 
manner, except as limited to liabilities stated above.

13422 Grant Rd. | Cypress, TX 77429

Cypress 281-370-8022The Woodlands 281-363-1962
10700 Kuykendahl Rd. | The Woodlands, TX 77381 

w w w . fl a h e r t y s fl o o r i n g . c o m

*** Must present coupon at time of purchase. Limit 1 per customer. Discount on Material Only. 
Not valid with any other offer or discount. See Store for Details. Limited Time Offer.

$100 OFF (Your Flooring
Purchase of

$1500 or more)

Not Available Online

BASHANS PAINTING  
& HOME REPAIR

• Interior & Exterior Painting • Wallpaper Removal 
• HardiPlank Replacement • Wood Replacement   
• Sheetrock Repair • Interior Carpentry
• Cabinet Painting • Wallpaper Removal &
• Pressure Washing      Texture 
• Fence Repair/Replacement • Garage Floor Epoxy
• Custom Staining • Roofing

   • Gutter Repair & Replacement            • Faux Painting 
   • Crown Molding

NO MONEY UP FRONT

281-347-6702
 281-731-3383 cell

Commercial/Residential
 ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

20 Years Experience • References Available

                  BashansPainting@earthlink.net

            u  Fully INSuREd 
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308 Meadowlark St.
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WWW.COLINSHOPE.ORG

KEEP KIDS IN ARM’S REACH
DROWNING IS FAST & SILENT

WATER SAFETY TIPS AT

BE SAFER
AT THE
BEACH

STAY AWAY
FROM

DRAINS

CHECK POOL
& HOT TUB

FIRST

CONSTANT
VISUAL

SUPERVISION

MULTIPLE
BARRIERS
TO WATER 

LEARN CPR
& REFRESH

SKILLS YEARLY

KEEP BACKYARDS
& BATHROOMS

SAFER

LEARN 
TO 

SWIM 

WEAR 
LIFE

JACKETS

RULES

STAY
AWAY

Colin's Hope Athlete Ambassadors needed. 

www.tinych.org/AthleteAmbassador

Take our Water Safety Quiz.

LAYERS OF PROTECTION CAN PREVENT DROWNING

Swim, bike, play tennis, hula hoop and more!

Help keep your family safer around water.

www.colinshope.org/quiz


